
EYFS Development 



At Darlinghurst we develop these 
areas of learning 



Our children have excellent opportunities to engage in computer based 
learning.  UotW Technology 



Our children enjoy an increasing range of books and thoroughly enjoy 
taking part in World Book Day.  Literacy Reading 



Our children use talk to recall and relive past experiences.  C&L Speaking
“Children talk confidently”, Ofsted 2019.



During outdoor learning we have show and tell sessions which help the 
children become more confident in new social situations.

PSED SC&SA



Enjoying building stories around toys.  EA&D BI



Our children enjoy learning math's inside and outside the classroom.  M 
SS&M



See our children engaging in extended group play, building role play ideas 
with each other.  PSED MR “Children conduct themselves well and 

cooperate effectively with each other”, Ofsted 2019.



Exploring with water colours. EA&D E&UM&M



Children enjoy mark making, writing their names and creating lists, using 
their surroundings and increased knowledge to enhance what they write.  L 
W. “Phonics knowledge is used across the other areas of learning”, Ofsted

2019.



We take an interest in different occupations and ways of life.  UotW P&C



We love learning outside, come rain, wind or shine. PSED MFB



Children enjoy an increasing range of books that they have chosen 
individually.  L R. “The teaching of phonics demonstrates good subject 

knowledge, using a range of strategies and opportunities to encourage 
children to read and form letters”, Ofsted 2019.



Listening to visiting authors sharing their stories. LR  L&A  U 



Enjoying a story, listening and recalling the story they’ve heard. C&L L&A



What happens next? How does it work? Why did it happen in the first place? 
C&L U



Comments and asks questions about aspects of their familiar world.  UotW
TW “Staff have created a stimulating learning environment, both inside and 

outside”, Ofsted 2019.



Children working out mathematical problems based on interests and 
fascinations.  Mathematics Number “Activities are engaging, so children 

sustain their interest in their play”, Ofsted 2019.



Taking part in physical education with our specialist teachers. Physical M&H 



The children enjoy eating a healthy range of foods, for school dinner, and 
snacks throughout the day.  PD H&SC



Celebrating British Values with members of the wider community.  UotW P&C



Performing our Nativity with confidence and smiles. 



Spreading daily happiness and filling our bucket with kindness.  



Creating art with our specialist teachers.  EA&D E&UM&M


